SIZE DOES MATTER

PB200

HYDRAULIC
RIDE-ON SWEEPER

The latest development from Conquest is the
release of the powerful PB 200 which is the largest
sweeper in its class.
With a large 1350mm main broom, 600 litre waste hopper and a tough
61 HP (LPG) four cylinder engine nothing stands in its way.
Conquest’s unique 4 x 2 wheel concept has two wheels steering and
driving delivering a safer, smoother and more reliable ride. Reducing
all the shocks and bumps experienced on the traditional three wheel
machines the PB200 is in a class of its own.
Available in either gas (LPG) or diesel configurations the PB 200
is ideally suited to many large indoor and outdoor applications.

conquestequipment.com.au
SHIPPING YARDS

RECYCLING FACILITIES

SHOPPING MALLS

 street sweeping

FEATURES
• Using Conquest’s efficient dust control technology the PB200’s large
textile filter offers a long service life and eliminates the need for costly
element replacements
• The four wheel design along with pneumatic tyres and a suspension
seat are a few of the reasons the PB 200 is the popular choice for the
discerning operators
• On the gas (LPG) version the gas cylinder is securely stored under the
seat and it removed effortlessly thanks to the roller guide system
• B
 uilt from heavy duty, powder coated steel and with a full hydraulic system
the PB 200 is resilient to the harshest applications and environments.
SPECIFICATIONS

PB200D

PB200LPG

Sweeping width with main broom only (mm)

1350

1350

Sweeping width with main broom +1 side
broom (mm)

1680

1680

Sweeping width with main broom +2 side
brooms (mm)

2000

2000

Theoretical sweeping performance (m²/hr)

28000

28000

Waste hopper capacity (Lt)

600

600

Waste hopper dump height (mm)

1550

1550

Diesel engine power (Kubota) (HP)

36

-

LPG engine power (Hyundai) (HP)

-

61

Max travel speed (km/hr)

14

14

Polyester filter surface area (m²)

13

13

Weight (kg)

1530

1530

Max hill climbing (%)

18

18

Max height (mm)

1665

1665

Max length (mm)

2450

2450

Max width (mm)

1760

1760
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